
 

 

 HOMESTEAD IN THE W ILLOWS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
Regular Board Meeting August 10, 2020 – Unofficial Minutes 

 

CALL TO ORDER: President, Donald Luther, called the meeting to order at 6:40 p.m. Board Members present were 

Donald Luther, Bruce Thorne and Shane Meakim.  Joining via teleconference were Ross King and Will Cryer.  Also 

attending were Business Manager, Katie Kidwell; Pool Manager, Jaylene Jones, Tennis Manager, Jill Ellsworth; and 

Landscape Manager, Nancy Bauer.  Homeowners Barbie Barker, Jill Lewis, Carina Clancy and Olivia Phillips attended 

a portion of the meeting and homeowners Ryan Langdon and Erik Steinberg also attended a portion of the meeting via 

Zoom.   

 

MINUTES:  The minutes of the July 13, 2020 regular meeting were approved as read. 

 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE:  The Social Committee submitted a written report.  The Food Truck Fests continue to be 

very popular and will continue weekly through September at the North Pool.  The trucks will continue to visit 

Homestead every other week October through December.  The Homestead Facebook page has been working well, 

particularly in notifying homeowners about the rapidly changing pool hours, etc.  It reaches between 250 and 400 

people.  The page has 415 registered followers.  Many thanks to Board Member Shane Meakim for monitoring the page 

and posting information for the Board. 

 

MANAGER REPORTS 

1. POOL: Manager Jaylene Jones reported that the CCSD had postponed the date school would start.  The 

Board agreed to discuss keeping the South and West Pools open an extra week at the end of the meeting.  

Jaylene, the Board Members and Barbie Barker discussed allowing the ACES Swim Team to rent the pool for 

practices through October 31st.  Everyone discussed the costs involved, temperatures in October and if 

swimming could even continue that month, and whether keeping a different pool open for resident use would 

also be a good idea since so many kids and parents are now going to be home and not at school or work.   The 

Board asked Jaylene to estimate the costs to clean, maintain and chemically treat the South Pool to see if the 

income from renting the North Pool would cover the cost of keeping the South Pool open.  Jaylene mentioned 

the vandalism and after-hours swimming that the Board has seen this summer would probably continue if the 

pools are allowed to remain open.  The Board agreed to discuss that issue during the Old Business portion of 

the meeting. 

2. LANDSCAPE:  Manager Nancy Bauer reported that the Comcast cable draped over the E. Geddes Place 

intersection had finally been buried.  She is working on getting several others buried.  Additional tree pruning 

due to the late freeze last spring occurred along Homestead Parkway and around the tennis courts.  Colorado 

is officially in a drought and WaterKetch has reported watering more than usual. A homeowner had 

complained about the appearance of the overflowing pet waste station located at Homestead Parkway and E. 

Geddes Place. Dog ownership has probably increased because of Covid-19 and perhaps dogs were being 

walked more than usual.  The Board agreed Nancy should arrange to have the stations serviced more 

frequently.  Nancy warned the Board that her budget would have to increase next year.  She is dealing with 

failing infrastructure and mature landscaping that need more maintenance each year. 

3. TENNIS:  Manager Jill Ellsworth reported that the new divider nets would be installed the week of August 

17th.  She had found a company to repair the retaining wall at the North Courts.  The Board asked Jill to 



 

 

postpone the repair and to try to find a way to permanently fix the problem.  Jill mentioned the tennis courts 

would need resurfacing at a cost of $21,373 next spring.  A new tennis season begins August 17th and will 

continue until October 1, 2020.  A survey is being sent to all the JTT parents for feedback about the program. 

4. ACC:  Admin Nancy Parker, submitted a written report.  The committee has been processing an 

unprecedented number of applications and the turnaround time has lengthened.  15 homeowners have 

volunteered to help with the Covenant Review Task Force.  Ideally, the volunteers will start mid to late 

August and letters based on the findings will be mailed by the end of September giving owners until May, 

2021 to complete whatever work the citation mentions.   

5.    BUSINESS:  Katie reported that two homeowners remain on dues payment plans. She presented two 

suggestions from homeowners;  that the use of rat poison be prohibited and that bulletin boards be mounted at 

each pool so that homeowners could post messages there instead of on light posts throughout the 

neighborhood.  The Board agreed they had no control over how households eliminated rats noting that Pest 

Control companies routinely used poison as well.  The HOA used to have bulletin boards at the pools but they 

were vandalized.  Given the current vandalism still occurring around the pools the Board agreed to postpone 

such a purchase for the time being.  Katie had hired a company to rebuild the West Pool restrooms but they 

would not be completed before the pool closed for the season.  Philadelphia insurance will cover most of the 

cost of rebuilding the Ladies Room but the HOA will pay for the Men’s Room. It has been a long summer at 

the West Pool with no restrooms and the pool patrons and lifeguards have been good sports.   

 

HOMEOWNER COMMENTS & APPEALS:   

Account 375 and 384 had been asked to remove yard signs that were prohibited under the Governing Legal Documents 

of the HOA.  They asked the Board about the Covenant Violation process and expressed concerns that it wasn’t applied 

uniformly.  The Board replied that Homestead did not have a covenant patrol team.  Covenant Violations that are 

submitted in writing and are signed by a homeowner are assigned to a Board Member to verify.  If a violation is found 

then the homeowner is cited and asked to remedy the violation.  The Board does not go looking for violations to write 

up, but does respond to signed reports turned into the office.  The Board agreed to review the documents and policy but 

would continue to enforce in the meantime. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT:    Bruce reported that the HOA was in good financial shape with expenses running 1% lower 

than budgeted thus far.   July expenses totaled $74,040 and included $18,046 for Land Maintenance, $25,300 for Pool 

expenses, $20,886 for Trash & Utilities,  $2,635 for Tennis expenses, and $6,752 in Administrative expenses.  Bruce 

told the Board Members that he believed the Reserve Study needed to be updated next year.  Much of the buildings and 

amenities are now over 40 years old.  The HOA has to expect to repair or replace infrastructure such as the fence, pool 

restrooms, pool decking and so on.  He asked HOA Managers to begin to think about whether it was more cost 

effective to repair or replace items that come to their attention. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:  Homeowners Jill Smith and Carina Clancy approached the Board about renovating the North Pool 

restrooms to be fully ADA compliant.  Homestead routinely hosts swim meets and Prelims and the existing restrooms 

are not up to the job.  They presented the Board with cost estimates from three contractors.  Having been Swim Team 

parent reps for two years they believed strongly that the HOA needed to upgrade the restrooms to ADA compliance and 

that a ramp from the parking lot was an essential part of the renovation.  The lowest bid with that included the ramp 



 

 

was $98,000.  The Board thanked them for their efforts and agreed to think about it.  All parties agreed it might not be 

feasible this year. 

 

Vandalism at the North Pool:  Katie received a call about vandalism and kids climbing on the North Pool Roof after 

hours.  At the South Pool vandals had tossed furniture into the pool and contaminated the water.  The Board discussed 

whether cameras would be effective deterrents.  Katie mentioned that the cameras at the North Pool had not identified 

who climbed onto the roof.  The Board agreed to enforce the No Trespassing warning at every pool.  Going forward, if 

the police are called out they will be authorized to ticket the minors who are vandalizing and provide the HOA with a 

report for follow up. 

 

ACES Pool Rental:  The Board agreed to rent the pool to ACES through September and October provided the cost to 

do so could be passed back to ACES.  They also asked Katie to speak to Jaylene about the costs associated with 

keeping the South Pool open during those months as well.  The Board agreed it was one small way they could make the  

restrictions caused by Covid-19 a little more bearable for parents and students alike. 

 

NEW BUSINESS:  Olivia Phillips approached the Board about using the North Tennis Courts for the Homestead 

Elementary School fundraiser.  It will be a jump rope event to be held on September 12th.  Jill Ellsworth confirmed that 

the activity would not damage the tennis courts.  The Board agreed to host the event.  Affected residents will be sent a 

letter with event details. 

 

The Board agreed to schedule another Dumpster Day for September 26th. 

 

ADJOURNMENT AND CALENDARING:  The meeting adjourned at 10.00 pm.  The next regular Board Meeting 

will be on Monday, September 8th, at 6:30 p.m. at the Business Office.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


